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00-155 June 26, 2000 
For Immediate Release: 
ROBERTS NAMED EIU BOSS OF THE YEAR 
CHARLESTON - Rick Roberts, chair of Eastern Illinois University's Department of 
Counseling and Student Development and acting chair of the Department of Educational 
Administration, has been named the university's 1999-2000 Boss of the Year. 
Roberts, the son of Fred and Isabelle Roberts of West Monroe, is a 197 4 graduate of West 
Monroe High School. 
"I was very surprised to win this award. To be nominated by people you greatly respect and 
work with is an honor all by itself," Roberts said. 
Roberts received his official Boss of the Year plaque during Eastern's annual Boss 
Appreciation Luncheon. It was presented by last year's recipient, Ebrahim Karbassioon, chair of 
the university's economics department. 
Other past recipients include Terry Weidner, academic affairs (1996); James Johnson, 
College of Arts and Humanities (1995); James Quivey, English (1994); Larry Williams, Graduate 
School (1993); Sandi Ramsey, payroll (1992); Ron Leathers, College of Education (1991); David 
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Doss, testing (1990); and Elmer Pullen, financial aid (1989). 
When asked to explain his secret to being a good boss, Roberts replied, "Parker Palmer 
defined leadership as 'creating a space in which abundance can be practiced.' 
"My philosophy of leadership is simply to use all of my influence to create spaces where 
faculty and staff can thrive. I measure my success by how successful my faculty and staff are." 
Rick Roberts is married to Elisa Scalia Roberts and they have three children- Colin, 9; Zoe, 
7; and Timothy, five months. 
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